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Schwarzenegger Proposes Lowering Nurse-to-Patient Ratios
Times article (Nov. 5, 2004), percent of California hospi- the ratios or asked the ratios
Schwarzenegger’s
admini- tals are unable to meet to be waived because of the
stration is considering revis- nurse-to-patient ratios. On hospitals’ positions as small,
ing the rules because of the average, hospitals have 15 rural facilities.
financial burden that the new percent fewer nurses than
law has placed on hospitals.

needed to meet the ratios.
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Under the current law ap- Hospital administrators com- a public hearing about the
proved in 1999, there is a plain about the costs of proposal in mid-January.
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into effect Jan. 1, 2005, and
to exempt EDs from the ratios entirely when they experience “unexpected surges”
in patient volume.
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the severity of the patients’ “exaggerating the costs of
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Changes to Medicare Ambulance Fee Schedule
According to a November 15 Federal Register notice, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) has set the
ambulance inflation factor at 3.3 percent and made no change to the conversion factor used to determine 2005 Medicare
ambulance fee schedule rates. CMS estimates that there will be an average 3 percent increase in Medicare revenues for all
ambulance suppliers and providers that furnish services to Medicare beneficiaries.
A transition to 100 percent payment under a fee schedule began in 2002, replacing the retrospective reasonable-cost payment system for providers and the reasonable-charge system for suppliers of ambulance services. During the transition
period, the ambulance inflation factor is applied to both the fee schedule portion of the blended payment amount and to
the reasonable charge or cost portion of the blended payment amount separately for each ambulance provider or supplier.
These two amounts are combined to determine the total payment amount for each provider or supplier.
For additional information on the changes to the Medicare ambulance fee schedule, visit the CMS Web site at http://
www.cms.hhs.gov/.

AMR and EmCare Sold to Canadian-based Onex
Onex Partners LP, an affiliate President and Chief Executive Robert Le Blanc, an Onex 2004), Sanger reported that
of Onex Corporation, will pur- Officer William A. Sanger.

Managing Director. “We be- AMR and EmCare have had

chase American Medical Re-

lieve that this investment will double-digit

sponse (AMR) and EmCare
from

Laidlaw

International,

Inc. for $820 million (U.S.$)
by the end of March 2005, in
an announcement released in
a recent press release. The
Abaris Group received contact
from AMR staff indicating that
senior management at AMR
will remain intact, including
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than $1 billion in revenue and
$86.6 million in earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization in fiscal
year 2004.
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Medicare Announces Payment Boosts and Policy Changes for Outpatient Services
Physicians and hospitals that beneficiaries, the rule also percent of the total payment Medicare beneficiaries will
provide outpatient services, increases payment rates to to the hospital in 2005, down have greater access to preincluding
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www.cms.hhs.gov/.
tion to the new “Welcome to maximum coinsurance rate beneficiaries to receive stateMedicare Physical” for new for outpatient services to 45 of-the-art treatment.”

California Funding for Emergency Care Fails
Voters failed to pass Proposition 67, a measure on the statewide November 2nd ballot to fund uncompensated emergency services. Seventy-two percent of voters opposed Proposition 67.
The initiative would have raised $550 million by adding a surcharge on residential telephones throughout the state. A
majority of the funds would have been allocated to hospitals, physicians and clinics, and the remainder would have
gone to first responders.
Proposition 67 faced strong opposition from telephone companies, which spent more than $6.5 million in the campaign.
The measure also lacked a clear message to the public that the levy would have stabilized the emergency care system
in the state.
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Onex Partners LP, headquar- ings include Magellan Health
tered in New York, is a $2.2 Services, the leading provider
billion private equity fund es- of managed behavioral healthtablished by Onex Corpora- care and insurance services in
tion. Onex Corporation is a the United States.
diversified

company

with

global operations in service,
manufacturing and technology
industries, and is one of Canada’s largest companies, with
$15 billion in annual sales and
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The State of Trauma Centers
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